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At 16 years old, Chad was  
a very active boy. He rode 
dirt bike, worked hard with 
the cattle on our farm,  
and helped his cousin grain 
farm as much as possible. 
He loved anything with a 
motor, and was happiest  
on his dirt bike. So, when  
he complained about a 
sore back in June of 2015, 
we honestly didn’t get  
too concerned about it.  
He worked hard and  
played hard.

In August of that same year, 
Chad wiped out on his dirt 

bike and injured his 
shoulder. When he went  
to our doctor to have that 
checked out we also had 
him look at a lump that  
had formed on Chad’s 
lower spine. When our 
Doctor phoned to ask us  
to be in the children’s 
pediatric emergency at the 
Royal University Hospital 
(RUH) in Saskatoon the next 
morning, we became very 
concerned. This was not  
a result of the dirt bike 
accident, it was connected 
to Chad’s sore back from 

June. And soon, our 
greatest nightmare was 
realized... the lump on 
Chad’s lower spine was 
Osteosarcoma... bone 
cancer. It was the same 
cancer that Terry Fox had.  
It was described as 
aggressive and had already 
spread from Chad’s 
tailbone, across the back  
of his pelvis to his left hip. 

This was a Friday afternoon, 
and Chad was admitted to 
the Paediatric ward at RUH 
immediately. Multiple tests 
were run over the weekend 
to figure out the best 
course of action. It was 
decided that Chad would 
undergo three months of 
chemo and would then  
fly to Toronto for surgery.  
Chad received every bit  
of this horrifying news with 
his usual calm acceptance. 

In that moment, things 
changed for our family.  
As soon as the word got 
out about Chad’s diagnosis, 
the love and support came 
rolling in! Chad’s high 
school in Yorkton 
immediately planned  
a fundraiser at their annual 
Friday night football game. 
The elementary school that 
Chad had attended did a 
walk-a-thon one evening to 
raise money. The local rink 
in Bredenbury (the town 

The Young Family

Chad with then Saskatchewan Roughrider, John Chick. 

The warmth, 
welcome and love 

we felt within the 
walls of the House 

was like a balm. 
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where we live), had a 
fundraiser skating day  
for him. The Lions Club  
in Bredenbury wrote us  
a big cheque to help pay 
for expenses. The social 
workers at the hospital 
were amazing at finding 
grants and funds to help  
us out with travel and costs 
of staying in Saskatoon with 
Chad during the weeks of 
his treatments. The Yorkton 
Regional High School, 
where both Chad and  
his younger brother,  
Ben attended, bent  
over backwards to make 
everything as easy as 
possible for both boys.  
Our neighbors took over 
the chores on the farm so 
both Dallas and I could be 

in Saskatoon with Chad  
as much as possible. 
Colleagues covered my  
job as much as possible.  
A constant stream of 
friends from school and  

our church entered and  
left Chad’s hospital room 
on a regular basis. The 
support we received from 
our respective communities 
was astounding! 

In January of 2016, after 
Chad had undergone  
three months of chemo,  
as expected, we flew to 
Toronto for the next part  
of Chad’s care. This is 
where we first encountered 
the Ronald McDonald 
House. From day one at the 
House, we were in love. The 
care of the staff, the warmth 
we felt as we stayed there 
for the six weeks, made us 
realize what a huge gift the 
House is....no matter what 
city it is located in. What  
we didn’t know then, and 
would come to know is the 
genuine impact that the 
House and the support it 
gives endlessly would be.

As we met with doctors in 
Toronto, they explained that 
with the chemo being so 
aggressive and because it 
had spread so quickly, an 
amputation of Chad’s pelvis 
on the left side and his left 
hip and leg was the only 
way to make sure all of  
the cancer was gone. Again, 
Chad acknowledged the 
news with strength, 
courage and acceptance. 
He amazed all of us. 

Chad had to undergo two- 
12 hour surgeries within a 
week of each other. The 
first was to put rods in his 
back to stabilize the spine 
and the second surgery 

was to perform the 
amputation. And in true 
Chad fashion, came 
through both with flying 
colours! Within 12 hours  
of the amputation surgery, 
he was learning to stand  
on his right leg. The 
support and love didn’t 
desert us in Toronto.  
So many people with 
Saskatchewan connections 
made themselves known  
to us and came to visit...
making each day a little 
brighter for Chad.  

In February of 2016, we  
all returned to Saskatoon  
to continue chemo and 
moved into Ronald 
McDonald House-SK. Not 
unlike Toronto, the warmth, 
welcome and love we felt 
within the walls of the 
House was like a balm to 
our hurting hearts. We felt  
a peace every night when 
we left Chad to the nurses’ 
care in the hospital and 
came back to the House  
for a few hours of rest.  
We never wanted to leave! 
Over time, many of the staff 
there have become more 
than just staff.

Although the amputation 
was done to get all of the 
cancer, we wanted to make 
sure it was all gone. Chad 
continued chemo until  
the end of July, and as  
his chemo continued, 
infections became more 
common. He got mouth 
sores, bed sores and 
bladder infections. Through 
it all, he took each setback 

Through it all, he took 
each setback and 

hard day with courage 
and humour (typical 

Chad). He was a 
strength to all of us. 

Chad wiith one of his 
surgeons in Toronto 
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and hard day with courage 
and humour. He was a 
strength to all of us. The 
care Chad received on  
the Paediatric Unit of RUH 
in Saskatoon was nothing 
short of amazing. Many  
of the nurses became  
more than caregivers to 
us... they too, became 
lifelong friends. 

Finally, at the end of July, 
Chad finished his very  
last chemo...just in time  
to attend the Jordan 
Zacharias Annual Golf 
Tournament & Fundraiser. 
We had been invited to this 
event as honoured guests! 
This was a very special 
event for all of us, as this 
foundation helped our 
family out with flights  
to and from Toronto  
when Chad was receiving 
treatment. What a 
wonderful way to celebrate 
Chad’s new beginning. 

Shortly after that was a 
quick trip to Toronto for  
a checkup with Chad’s 
surgeons. They were happy 
with Chad’s progress and 
we returned home to enjoy 
the rest of summer! 

In the Fall of 2016, Chad 
returned to high school and 
was feeling great. He was 
still using a wheelchair to 
get around the school but 
was doing better every day 
on his crutches. He loved 
being back with his friends 
at school and his teachers 
continued to support him in 
every way...doing what they 
could to make every day 
easier for him. Annual fall 
events often include the 
Terry Fox Run, which for us 
had a whole new meaning. 
Chad was honoured with 
leading the Terry Fox Run  

at his school. Equally as 
honoured to have the 
opportunity to meet Terry 
Fox’s brother Fred who 
attended the event in 
Yorkton! Not to be outdone 
by flying into the Friday 
night football game with 
Fred by helicopter, what  
an experience! 

However, in November of 
that same year, the doctors 
became concerned about 
Chad’s heart function, it 
seemed to be decreasing. 
He was tired a lot of the 
time and spent time during 

the school days napping 
when he could. He enjoyed 
Christmas and New Years 
at home in Bredenbury with 
lots of company dropping 
in to visit him. During this 
time, we had no idea how 
serious things really were 
with his health. 

In January of 2017 he was 
re-admitted to RUH with  
a serious heart problem 
and we returned to our 
“home away from home”  
at Ronald McDonald House. 
We had come to learn the 
aggressiveness of the 
chemo had done significant 
damage to his heart. During 
this time the staff and 
volunteers at the House 
were nothing short of 
amazing and continued  
to support us, as they  
had throughout this entire 
journey. A short month 
later, on February 10th, 

while doctors were still 
trying to regulate and 
strengthen his heart, Chad 
quietly passed away in the 
ICU with his family and our 
caring ministers by his side. 
Upon return to the House, 
after Chad’s passing we 
were met at the door with 
open arms and broken 
hearts by House staff.  
They held us while we cried 
and supported us the way 
they knew how… with love. 
The Ronald McDonald 
House was our home for 
the better part of 5 months 
while Chad fought cancer. 
Like so many people,  
we had no idea what the 
House did, or how it would 
change our lives forever. 
We now have beautiful 
memories of the care and 
the love from strangers 
who became family.  
This place was a godsend. 

Chad’s acceptance, 
strength and humour  
that took him the whole 
way though his journey  
will never be forgotten.  
The love and care from  
our neighbors, friends, 
communities, those of our 
Faith, the staff at RUH and 
Ronald McDonald Houses 
of Saskatoon and Toronto, 
from the many foundations 
and charities that 
generously gave will  
never be forgotten, nor will 
we ever be able to thank 
each one of them enough. 
We miss Chad more than 
we can ever express, but he 
has inspired all of us to face 
each day and each battle 
with grace and courage.  
He was a precious gift. 

Lovingly submitted  
by Paula & Dallas Young

During this time the 
staff and volunteers at 

the House were nothing 
short of amazing and 
continued to support 

us, as they had 
throughout this entire 

journey. 
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A true community is made 
up of people who have a 
common interest in 
supporting and 
encouraging others, both 
from within and outside 
their own community,  
who find themselves in a 
time of need and potential 

hardship. The size of a 
community can extend  
out as far as its members 
choose to be connected 
together.

Ronald McDonald House is 
fortunate to be in the heart 
of a community which 
extends province wide and 
beyond. Inside the House 
exists an inclusive and 
supportive community of 
staff and volunteers who  
are focused on providing  
a home away from home  
for those families who  
find themselves in the 
unfortunate situation where 
a child requires medical 
treatment or ongoing care. 
The environment in the 

Chair’s Message

House facilitates families  
to connect with each other, 
to share their experiences 
and stories and, where 
appropriate, to provide 
mutual support and 
encouragement.

Over the years a community 
of support has been built  
for Ronald McDonald House 
which extends to every 
corner of Saskatchewan.  
To date over 20,000 families 
have stayed at the House 

“Without a sense of caring, 
there can be no sense of 
community.”

Anthony J. D’Angelo 

No truer are these words 
experienced then right here, 
in the House that Love Built. 

Community and caring is 
what has built, and grown, 
and sustains this House.  
It is in this caring from all 
our community partners 
that our families feel the 
arms of support wrap 
around them. Over this past 
year, community members 
from all parts of the 
province have reached out 
to support the families in  
so many ways – from 
School Groups in Eastend 
to 4-H Clubs in Tisdale; 
from local volleyball, 
hockey and football teams 
to companies that host Golf 
Tournaments in support of 
the House. Families from 
across so many 

Tammy’s Message

since it opened in 1985. 
Children and families 
returning back to their own 
home communities have 
shared their experiences 
with friends and neighbors 
resulting in new extended 
groups of friends, visitors 
and supporters being 
connected to the House!

On behalf of the Board  
of Directors, we would like 
to sincerely thank all those 
who have supported the 
House in the past and to 
welcome anyone who may 
wish to become a member 
of the Ronald McDonald 
House-SK community.

Roger Arnold 
Board Chair, RMHC-SK

communities of this 
province are impacted  
by the support shown  
here at the House. 

From around the province 
we all play a part in 
broadening the community 
of support that shows our 
families that “we care”. 

Throughout the stories of 
this newsletter, you will 
read about various families 
that have lived in the House 
and have taken time to 
share their story. These 
families are your 
community families! You 
will read about the 
countless ways partners 
have reached out to show 

they care by offering a bit  
of normalcy to the lives  
of our families, when their 
lives are anything but. In 
this newsletter you will get 
a true sense of community 
initiatives and the impact  
of their circle of care. For it 
takes the heart of a caring 
province to support a family.

So to all of you that have 
created a warm and caring 
sense of community around 
our families here at the 
House we thank you.  
Your generosity of support 
is so greatly appreciated.

Sincerely,  
Tammy Forrester 
CEO, RMHC-SK

A community of support 
has been built for  
the House which 

extends to every corner 
of Saskatchewan. 
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Volunteer Message

If you’ve ever wondered 
how volunteers contribute 
to Ronald McDonald House 
Charities Saskatchewan,  
let me give you a brief 
overview of just a few 
things our team has 
accomplished over the  
last 12 months:

-  Our team gave 11,361 
hours of volunteer time

-  Watered, deadheaded, 
planted, potted and 
generally cared for 
hundreds (if not a 
thousands!) of outdoor 
plants

- Served 214 meals

-  Organized bedding  
for 765 House guests

-  Brewed nearly 10,000 
pots of coffee

-  Kept 42,000 square feet 
of House clean

-  Hosted 52 Games Nights

-  Created over 300 floral 
centerpieces 

-  Fixed all the thingama-
jigs and painted all  
the dings

-  Organized 11,468 
pounds of groceries

-  Help raise $193,684 
through our signature 
special events

-  And Jet, our four legged 
volunteer, (along with 
Justin) lifted the spirits  
of everyone they came  
in contact with.

These are not small things. 
These are things that make 
life better. These are the 
things that make life just  
a little brighter, and even  
a bit easier, for families  

who have critically ill 
children. Volunteers have 
supported hundreds of 
families who were dealing 
with the scariest days 
they’ve ever faced. They 
have welcomed them,  
gave a friendly smile, and 
provided them with a place 
where they could rest and 
refresh and ready them-
selves to face the next day.

Without these things we 
would be a building with 
beds. Our volunteers bring 
our mission to life.

To everyone on our Volun-
teer Team, thank you for 
your passion, generosity 

and compassion for others, 
and for the burden you help 
to ease for the moms and 
dads, and grandmas and 
grandpas, and brothers  
and sisters, and aunties  
and uncles who we have 
the privilege of walking 
alongside. 

Thank you for giving me 
such a great job, where 
people are constantly 
asking how they can help. 

In a world where the 6:00 
news can be pretty grim, 
you are proof that people 
are good, and loving, and 
that we care about one 
another. Thank you for 
being examples to those 
around you and for showing 
your children, grandchil-
dren and all young people 
the way to “be” in our 
community. From the 
families who stay with us, 
our staff, and your fellow 
volunteers…thank you so 
very much!

Kim Gilbert 
Volunteer Co-ordinator 

Without these things 
we would be a 

building with beds. 
Our volunteers bring 

our mission to life.
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Walk through the doors 
and peek in the windows 
with me. Here inside  
you will see the love  
and support from our 
community coming to  
life. On a daily basis, our 
families are surrounded by 
the generosity of all those 
who have contributed to 
their well being. You can 
see it in the dancing eyes  
of the children who receive 
tickets to a Magic Show, 
you can feel it in the warm 
hug from a mother who has 
just come back from a 
beautiful meal out with her 
husband- a special night 
gifted for a family who has 
had a rough week. You will 
smile when you see the 
child return from a night  
of trampoline jumping,  
all sweaty and giggling - a 
needed break from the 
treatments at hospital. 
There are special moments 
when a child is chosen as  
a TD Kid Captain and the 
family enjoys the 

excitement of a RUSH 
game. You hear the stories 
of how a group of families 
all sat together at a Blades 
game, enjoying support 
from one another, bonding 
and becoming fast friends. 
It’s the smell of turkeys 
roasting, donated to  
make a special meal at 
Thanksgiving for the 
families. 

You can walk down the 
hallway and in our quiet 
living room is the very 
recognizable smell of nail 
polish being applied, - 
students here from MC 
College providing some 
TLC to our guests. You can 
see the smeared face paint 
on a child who has just 
returned from a wonderful 
day spent at the 
PotashCorp Childrens’ 
Festival. Outside, a father 
bikes away on a brand  
new House bike, gifting him 
freedom and fresh air. From 
evenings of entertainment, 
Scentsy stuffed toys, 

slippers and travel mugs, 
the list is endless for all  
the wonderful donations  
to these families. 

And it’s not only our 
Saskatchewan House, 
Chatters Salon and Thirty-
One Gifts provides support 
to every Ronald McDonald 
House in Canada. Over 
100,000 Thirty One Gifts 
bags have been gifted to 
families across the country 
to help in the trips back  
and forth to hospital,  
and wonderful hair care 
products from Chatters 
Salons for those needing 
self care items.

From every corner and 
every room, if the walls 
could speak they would  
tell the community how 
grateful these families  
are for all your love and 
concern. From families,  
to local organizations,  
small businesses, and  
large corporations, we bear 
witness to so many creative 
and unique ways of helping, 

and we share with you these 
names who have provided  
in 2017 -their special way  
of being generous and 
supporting these families.

-  Shakespeare on the SK

-  Children’s Discovery 
Museum

-  PotashCorp Childrens’ 
Festival

-  Speedy Collision

-  Flynn’s Forest Indoor 
Playground

-  Saskatoon Firefighters 
Association

-  Redhead Equipment

-  University of Saskatchewan

-  SK Blue Cross

-  MC College

-  Wyant Group Raceway

-  Family Pizza

-  Value Village

-  Balloon Fun by Warren

-  Piche/Ardell Sisters 

-  Chianti’s Cafe

-  The Prairie Lily

-  Turkey Farmers  
of Saskatchewan

-  Marion Graham Collegiate 
Functional Life Skills Class

-  APEX Trampoline Park 

-  Saskatchewan RUSH 
Lacrosse Club

-  Lawson Heights School

-  Coachman Car Club

-  Thirty-One Gifts

-  Chatters Salons

-  Saskatoon Blades

-  Cobs Bakery

-  Twitch Bodyworks

-  McKesson Foundation

Joan Wagner 
Family Service Co-ordinator

News From Family Services
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There is always something 
that needs to be done to 
keep our House running 
smoothly; keeping families 
safe and comfortable is the 
focus of the of our Facilities 
team. Many moving parts 
contribute to the operation 
of a 34 room, 43,000 square 
foot home, including a 

team of individuals that 
continuously give their  
time to help. Reflecting  
on the up-keep needs  
in your own home, to have 
an understanding of the 
amount of upkeep we 
require here, you will need 
to multiply by about 20! 
Whether it be touch up 

painting in our well lived  
in spaces, changing the 
many burnt out light bulbs 
or the weekly tackling of 
our House “Honey-Do” list, 
the support our facilities 
team receives is amazing. 

During any season, you 
don’t need to look hard  
to see the support, not  
only inside the House,  
but outside as well. We  
are blessed with an entire 
gardening team who spend 
countless hours, every year 
to ensure the exterior of  
the House is adorned 
beautifully with plants and 
flowers donated from local 

Facilities Update

greenhouses. This is 
complimented by our 
beautiful manicured lawns 
that are taken care of by yet 
another team of volunteers 
who “just show up”! When 
the leaves begin to fall,  
and the yard needs to be 
cleaned up, another team 
of volunteers arrives to 
ready us for the winter! 
Their endless raking and 
bagging of leaves certainly 
does not go unrecognized! 

During the cold winter 
months, we have been 
lucky enough to have 
young men from the 
University of Saskatchewan 
Huskies Football team for 
snow and ice removal in our 
parking lots! This has been 
a wonderful treat not only 
for us but for our families. 

We value and cherish  
the community support  
we receive, and simply 
could not do the job we  
do without you. A few of 
those who have helped 
throughout the year are:

•  Beaver Container 
Systems 

•  Brightwater Greenhouse

•   Curb Appeal 

•  d3h Hotels

•  Early’s Garden Centre 

•   Home Depot 

•  Shaughnessy Gardens 

•  U of S Huskies Football 

•  Van Houtte 

Ann Nickolet 
Facilities Co-ordinator
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The Ottenbreit Family

The Brayden Ottenbreit 
Close Cuts for Cancer – 
Local Cancer Initiatives 
Program is proud to 
support Ronald McDonald 
Charities Saskatchewan: 
the House That Love Built. 
In 2017, we donated over 
$8,000 to assist with 
various needs of the House, 
along with supporting the 
families from Yorkton and 
area by covering the cost  
of one-week stays at  
the House.

Brayden Ottenbreit Close 
Cuts for Cancer is an annual 
head shaving event in 
Yorkton that takes place  
on the last Saturday of May. 
This event is named after 
Brayden Ottenbreit, a 
young boy from Yorkton 
that was diagnosed with  
a rare type of cancer called 
ganglioneuroblastoma, 
shortly before his fourth 
birthday in 1998. Knowing 
that he would soon be 
undergoing chemotherapy 

treatments that would 
cause him to lose his hair, 
his dad Greg and his uncle 
Grant decided to shave 
their heads so he wouldn’t 
feel so alone. Soon, word  
of this spread throughout 
the community and 12 
more men decided to  
join the effort. 

With that many people 
going bald for Brayden,  
it was suggested that this 
kind gesture be turned  
into a fundraiser for cancer 
research. Over the past 20 
years, this event has done 
just that, and has raised 
over $850,000 through  

the many men, women  
and children who 
participate and collect 
donations before getting 
their heads shaved or  
their hair cut.

A few years after starting 
the annual head shaving 
event, another family that 
was on their cancer journey 
suggested that we consider 
finding a way to have a 
portion of the funds raised 
designated to stay within 
our community to enhance 
the lives of people from 
Yorkton and area that are 
affected by the disease. 
Because we wanted the 
original fundraising plan to 
remain unaffected, we then 
incorporated other events 
surrounding our main head 
shaving event. Any money 
raised through barbecues, 
pancake breakfasts, 
merchandise sale proceeds 
and other events was then 
designated to our newly-
added Local Cancer 
Initiatives Program. 

Over the years since this 
part of the event came to 
be, we have donated funds 
towards new medical 
equipment and the needs 
of Palliative Care at the 
Yorkton Regional Health 
Centre, one night stays at 
the Regina Cancer Patient 
Lodge, provided support  
to Camp Circle O’Friends, 
and recently provided 
some funding to establish 
two permanent palliative 
care patient rooms and  
one family room for 

palliative patients and  
their loved ones in Yorkton. 
Our most recent ongoing 
support through this 
program goes towards 
paying for the one-week 
stays of families from 
Yorkton and surrounding 
areas at RMHC-SK. As our 
family was able to stay with 
family in the city, we did  
not use the House while 
Brayden was undergoing 
his treatment in Saskatoon, 
but we definitely see what  
a blessing it is to current 
patients and their families 
to have a comfortable, 
home-like environment  
and we intend to support 
the House for many years 
to come.

Sadly, Brayden passed 
away within two years of  
his diagnosis on February 
11, 2000, but we know that 
he would be very proud  
of his legacy that we,  
his family and community, 
have built in his memory. 
Our aim is to supportively 
come alongside of families 
that are walking a similar 
path to the one we tread  
so many years ago, and  
our hope is that, one day, 
cancer will become a 
disease that you can  
live with, rather than  
fear dying from.

Lovingly submitted by Brayden’s 
parents and sisters, and their 
families, Greg & Leone 
Ottenbreit, Katelin Ottenbreit 
and Mark, Raya & Malaya 
Cuthill, Rayanne, Austin & 
Wynnslet Krahenbil
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Expanding Our Reach

McDonald’s Owner Operator, Ken & Jan Malenfant 
joining in our Grand Opening Celebrations. 

Since opening the Ronald 
McDonald Family Room  
on September 27, 2016 the 
Family Room has supported 
717 individual families who 
have had 8,907 visits. This 
ongoing operation has 
been made possible 
through Family Room 
Volunteers who have 
worked 3,008 hours.  
Other interesting  
highlights include:

•  1,100 pots of coffee 
served

•  320 dozen cookies 
baked; and 

• 1,097 loads of laundry

In order to fully operate  
the Family Room in Prince 
Albert, Ronald McDonald 
House Charities – SK 
receives funding from 
RMHC Canada, McDonald’s 
owner/operators, 

corporate & individual 
donors and third party 
fundraising - all to support 
it’s annual operating 
budget of $64,000.  
Support from the Prince 
Albert community, in 
particular, has been both 
incredible and instrumental 
in our programming and 
ongoing operations and 
include: Canadian Tire, the 
High Noon Optimist Club, 
Clunie-Cooper Memorial, 
PBR Rodeo, Family Fun 
Carnival (Carlton High 

School), The Family  
Room is also generously 
supported by the Prince 
Albert Parkland Health 
Region which provides 
RMHC-SK with volunteer 
services support and 
complimentary space, 

RONALD MCDONALD FAMILY ROOM  
IN PRINCE ALBERT CELEBRATES 1 YEAR!

“Thank you for your 
hospitality. You made us 

feel so at home. This 
place was comfortable 

and peaceful for all of us 
and made our stay in the 

hospital much easier.“
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power, utilities, 
maintenance, security  
and cleaning services.

In order to best support  
all the families in the PEDS 
unit the Family Room Staff 
and Volunteers coordinate 
a variety of Family 
Programs including: a 
weekly meal program 
prepared by the Carlton 
High School Food Services 
class; a weekly Movie 
Night; and a “Family Room 
on the Go” program for 
patients and family 

Prince Albert Family Room 
Staff (left to right): Nadia 

Balytska, Family Room 
Coordinator and Pat Naidu, 

Family Room Assistant

*Missing: Michelle Hassler

“Ronald McDonald 
Family Room made  

the stay in the Hospital 
not so lonely. Seeing 

happy faces and 
children lift my heart. 

Very comfy, clean  
and appreciated  
from the bottom  
of my heart. This  

place saved me many 
tears of loneliness.  

A million thanks.“

members who can’t be  
in the Family Room to 
access toys, magazines, 
small activities, books  
and light snacks.

Based on the feedback  
we have received from 
families and the staff of  
the Health Region, the 
Family Room has been a 
huge success during this 
first year of operation!

Nadia Balytska,  
Family Room Coordinator
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Our home is filled with families and guests 
from across Saskatchewan. These are just  
a few of the families we have been blessed  
to share everyday moments with. 

This page (clockwise from top right): Gariepy family from 
Prince Albert, SK; Patrick and Angie Zabron from Regina, SK; 

PBR Bull Riders Tanner Byrne from Prince Albert, SK and 
Cody Coverchuk from Meadow Lake, SK; Grandma Bonnie 

Stabbler, Janelle and Baby Kip Olson from Plenty, SK. 

The House That Love Built
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This page (clockwise from top left): Pelly family from Yorkton, SK; Dad Chad,  
Baby Logan and Mom Sarah from Lindbergh, AB; Rhian and Mom Angela 
Sherman from Glenbush, SK; Joshua, Ethan, Abigail and Sophia Kirby from  
Rapid View, SK; Savannah and Baby Sophia Morin from LaLoche, SK 
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The Gift of Nights

Far from home. Financially 
strained and emotionally 
drained. Each year 
Saskatchewan families 
come to Saskatoon for 
treatment for their ill 
children. Finding 
themselves in a strange 
city and in a vulnerable 
state, these families long 
for life’s simple comfort.  

A bed to sleep in, a kitchen 
to prepare a hot meal and  
a couch to put their feet  
up after a long day. 

More than anything they 
seek a safe and affordable 
place to stay while their 
child is receiving medical 
treatment and being  
able to keep their  
family together.

The “Gift of Nights” 
Program supports family 
stays at Ronald McDonald 
House Charities SK.  

By purchasing a gift 
through this program  
you help us bridge the  
gap between a $10.00/
night contribution that 
families are asked to  
make when they stay at  
the House, and the actual 
cost of a night stay which  
is well over $100.00/night.

Through financial 
contributions, donors are 
able to support over 1,400 
families per year. Some 
families stay for a night, 
some for several nights  
and some for months.  
The increments chosen  
for requested support 
represent the most 
common amount of  
nights families will  
access the House. 

Help us bridge the gap. 

We know that families  
are stronger when they  
are together. At Ronald 
McDonald House, we work 
on helping keep families 
close. 

So, to that end, we ask you 
to consider a gift through 
our “Gift of Nights” Program.

SUPPORTING A 
FAMILY STAY:

 30 nights = $3000
 14 nights =  $1400
 7 nights = $700
 3 nights = $300
 1 night =  $100

Families are stronger 
when they are 

together. At Ronald 
McDonald House-SK, 

we work on helping 
keep families close. 

Red Tie Gala Committee

Red Tie Gala Media Models
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Oh, What a “Rush”
Through the 2016-2017 season, the Saskatchewan Rush 
Lacrosse Club offered a once-in-a-lifetime opportunity  
to the children staying at Ronald McDonald House 
Charities Saskatchewan. During each home game, a  
child from RMHC-SK was chosen to run onto the field  
with the players and introduce the TD Fan Song while  
their families proudly watched.

The TD Kid Captain was provided with a custom jersey and 
their own player card. Feedback provided by those families 
who were able to attend the games with their children 
shared that it was a welcomed distraction and that the 
atmosphere helped to ‘recharge their batteries’.  
 

For many of these families, it was their first experience 
attending a Saskatchewan Rush Lacrosse game, and there 
are certainly more Lacrosse fans in our House due to this 
incredible gift! Each child would return to the House full  
of excitement and couldn’t wait to share their photos with 
anyone who was around. (The Saskatchewan Rush has 
made a point to visit the House, bringing along the Crush 
dance team, Bruiser, as well as players and staff). It has 
been a wonderful experience for everyone involved,  
and we are so excited to share our photos with you!

We look forward to continuing our friendship with the Rush.

During each home 

game, a child from 

RMHC-SK was chosen 

to run onto the field 

with the players and 

introduce the TD Fan 

Song while their 

families proudly 
watched.
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Signature Events

FMG DRAGON BOAT 
RACES 2017

FMG Saskatoon Dragon 
Boat Festival celebrated  
it’s 24th consecutive year  
in Saskatoon! 

The Festival is Saskatoon‘s 
largest river event with 
more than 2500 
participants! Ronald 
McDonald House Charities 
Saskatchewan and The 
Children’s Wish Foundation 
of Canada were thrilled to 
be the charities of choice 
for this great event! The 
event took place in Rotary 
Park on July 21st and 22nd. 
Teams were encouraged  
to fundraise for our 
charities and together 
raised $118,425! The 
proceeds from this event 
were split between both 
charities.

Thank you to the 
participants in this event  
for their fundraising efforts 
and for taking the time  
to learn more about our 
charities and how we 
together support families  
in Saskatchewan.

LADIES GOLF  
CLASSIC 2017

Saskatoon Golf & Country 
Club hosted the 32nd 
annual tournament  
which raised $73,629  
for the House! 

Title Sponsor: Dakota 
Dunes Casino

Brunch & Banquet Sponsor: 
Petrocare Construction 

Breakfast & Lunch Sponsor: 
Redhead Equipment

Event Sponsor/Donation 
Match: Scotia Bank

Beverage Sponsors: 
Coca-Cola

Cart Sponsor: Saputo

Hole-In-One Sponsor:  
DCG Philanthropic Services

Flight Sponsor: Mega 
Group/ Brand Source

Hole Sponsors: Kyle 
Grenier – BMO Nesbitt 
Burns, BMO, Chianti Café  
& Restaurant, March 
Schaffel Architects LTD, 
Sask Pork, McDonald’s, 
Cherry Insurance, ASL 
Paving, 

In-Kind Sponsors: 
Saskatoon Golf & Country 
Club, WestJet, Seventy-
Seven Signs, Saskatoon 
Co-op

CLASSIC

SINCE 19 85

Ladies Golf

Mark Your Calendars!

McHappy Day: May 2, 2018

Ladies Golf Classic: June 27-28, 2018

Dragon Boat Races: July 21-22, 2018

Red Tie Gala & Fashion Show:  
November 6, 2018

FASHION SHOW  
2016

At our inaugural Red Tie 
Gala and Fashion Show  
in November of 2016, we 
introduced the “Gift of 
Nights” Program. With  
your support we raised 
$130,000. Thank you  
to our sponsors and  
event attendees.

Title Sponsor: ClearTech 
Industries

Platinum Sponsor:  
Hillberg & Berk

Gold Sponsor: Bayer Crop 
Science

Silver Sponsor: SaskTel, 
Mega Group/ Brand Source

Champagne Sponsor: MNP

Red Tie Gala &  
Fashion Show

McHAPPY DAY 
2017

Thanks to your generous 
support we raised $126,145 
for Ronald McDonald 
House Charities 
Saskatchewan through 
McHappy Day! Thank-you 
to the residents of 
Saskatchewan for your 
support on this very  
special day!
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In March of 2016 the 
students from Eastend 
School attended WeDay 
Saskatoon and came for  
a tour of the House. There 
was much conversation on 
the ride home. After their 
visit, the students were 
brainstorming on how they 
could support the House!  
A week later, we received  
a call from Principal Dee 
Dean. Dee explained how 
the students were so 
excited and inspired from 
their visit and they wanted 
to know how they as a 
school could become more 
involved with the House! 
After much discussion and 
brainstorming the students 
and staff decided that they 

Third-Party Fundraising

would like to adopt a room. 
With great confidence and 
leadership these students 
began their journey to 
raising $30,000 for their 
room! Additionally, they 
promised the funds would 
be raised by June, 2016.

On January 27th, 2017 at 
the Eastend Memorial  
Hall the students and staff 
from the school with the 
incredible support of their 

MIDTOWN PLAZA  
ANNUAL GIFT 
WRAP

The annual Gift 
Wrapping event  
at Midtown Plaza 
continues to be a 
wonderful success. 

In 2016 we saw a 
donation of $24,523  
to the House, bringing 
total to $239,693!

Thank you!

community, hosted the 
“Raising Hope Gala”.  
The night was full of fun, 
music and auctions! They 
took the attributes of a 
small community and 
amplified them into an 
extraordinary achievement 
of raising not just the 
$30,000 but $67,000!! 

It was clear that they 
valued teamwork, 
perseverance, 
collaboration, hard work, 
community involvement, 
and then they infused it 
with passion, generosity, 
and a belief that success 
was entirely possible, 
expected and anticipated.  

I think that this group could 
do anything that they put 
their mind to. It is clear that 
they live in a community 
that cares deeply about  
the experiences of others, 
and values leadership –  
not for the recognition but 
because contributing is  
not just an idea, but a  
way of life. 

While their involvement 
with Ronald McDonald 
House Charities-SK has 
been exceptional, we are 
even more excited to see 
how this group of young 
people impact their 
communities – locally  
and globally – for years  
to come.

Karen Linsley 
Fund Development

Eastend students visit 
to the House

They took the 
attributes of a small 

community and 
amplified them into 

an extraordinary 
achievement.
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Gifts*

“In Honour Of” gifts recognize or celebrate special 
occasions of individuals, family, and friends, while 
“Memorial” gifts are made in lasting memory of loved 
ones. Ronald McDonald House Charities Saskatchewan 
thanks those family members and friends who have 
paid tribute to special individuals.

Over the years, the House has been the grateful 
beneficiary of Bequests and In Memory Of donations, 
along with gifts from wills, estates and life insurance 
policies. We are grateful for the long term 
organizational support.

Sarah Morgan

Harper Nash

Lena Nosterud

Simon Overy

Shirley Pannell

Pearson Triplets 

Amanda Powers

Adleigh Rink

Devin and Amanda Sandor

Rhett Sanford

Don and Hazel Smith

Pappy and Grandma Smith

Nicole Smith

Logan Stevens

Angela Tapp

Ethan Zdunich

Isabelle Zdunich

Koby and Mya Zimmerman

IN MEMORY OF

Jeremy Ager

Lillian Allen

Derek Andrusiak

Earl Armstrong

Norma Arnestad

Robert Arnold

Sterling Bacon

Cole Bergermann

Berkley May Blanchette

Ernest Joseph Boehm

Jason Bosch

Donna Brewster

Anne Brown

Diane Brown

Dr. Garth Bruce

Veronica Brunner

IN HONOUR OF

33rd Annual Plant Sciences 
Graduate Student 
Symposium 

Roger Arnold 

Emmett Ausmus

Katelyn Baker

Ron and Mary Ann Baliski

Kristina Barclay and 
Chris Beckett

Ronan Brooks

Charlotte Campbell

William and Elizabeth Card

Jacob Chamo

Candy-Lynn Chuckry

Grayson, Noah and 
Quinn Cross

Gracelyn and Noah Curle

Scott and Susan Dunbar

Tayler Dupuis

Mason Gariepy

Jacob Gendall

Dave and Sherlyn Haley

Alexis Hawkes

Hunter’s 9th Birthday 

Asher Iverson

Jayden Kannenberg 
and Family

Randie Kapeller

Casey Kerpan

Sherman and Evie 
Krahenbil

Allison Lach

Michael and Rachel Lavigne

Charlotte Leonard

McCannell Financial Group

Emily Menzies

Gary and Dianne Minto

*As of November 1, 2017
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Kaleb Busch

Percy Cann

Glen Chase

Beryl Cherepuschak

Paisley Mari Chiarot

Mike Chopty

Paige Mackenzie Chow

Walter Collins

Dave Davies

Shirley Ann Davies

Francois Etienne  
Maurice Delisle

Kayden Dengler

Al Driver

Don  Dugan

George Eiwanger

Kathleen Exner

Marlene Farrell

Frank Femling

Jacob Lucas Freamo

Geoffrey Gilchrist

Abby and Bryan Goddard

Donna Gorecki

William Gow

Avery Violet Green

Catherine Olivia Hartsook

Ken Hassman

Cory Heffernan

Jack Heffernan

Marie Heffernan

Diane (Mary Theresa) 
Hermanson

Ed Hippe

Elmer Hoyseth

Ethel Hue

Ken Johnson

Roger Kane

Charlotte Kohlman

Ardit Kurteshi

C. Peter Lach

Hal Lackie

Nixon Lawson

Lucille Leaman

Viola Leptich

Ron Leschyshyn

Lovey Liebreich

John Loraas

Anna May Lyall Gray

Leif Maier

Grant and Beth Marcoux

Gwen Mercereau

Russ and Linnea Moen

Dianne Mooney

Keith Morrison

Quinn Tyler Nameth

Helen Gail Needham

Hazel Nelson

Sharon Nelson

Brent Newstead

John and David Newton

Merle Newton

Jerry Nogier

Timothy Olson

Nixin Jay Paquin

Nathan Pitman

James Potter

Thomas Prystupa

Tyler Puetz

Nevaeh Reid

Shirley Richards

Hayden and Dawson Roach

Curtis Robertson

Peter Rumancik

Riley Sack

Glado Samuels

Brian Sanderson

Blaine Sanford

Helen Shirley

Gene Shukin

Inga Skaftfeld

Dan Skaret

Ostop Slobodian

Robert Sloman

Adelaide Smith

Patricia Stinson

Gail Suderman

Neta Sveinbjornson

Mark Thomson

John and Vicki Tluchak

George Tourond

Herb Troesch

Sheila Walczak

Dale Wallace

Olga Wegner

Tammie Whitfield

Doris and Sandra 
Wickstrom

Kurtis Woodley

Betty Jane Woykenat

Chad Young

Hannah Zazula

BEQUESTS

Estate of Maurice Aubin

Estate of Dorothea  
Leona Jackson

Estate of Leslie  
Kenneth Steeden

Estate of Hazel Adella Ward  

ADOPT-A-ROOMS

Anonymous

Brunner’s Construction 
(2011) Ltd

Darcy and Christine 
Campbell 

Chemco Electric 
Contractors Ltd 

Cherry Insurance

Clunie Cooper Memorial 
Bull Riding

Eastend School

Kevin Clackson Family

Lillie Farley

Forbes Brothers Ltd

Louac Family of Companies

Marion Graham Collegiate

Myles and Loren 
Maclennan

Moodley Family

Garth and Beverly Moore 
Foundation

Petrocare Construction Ltd 

Henry Remai

Saskatchewan Roughriders

Scherbo Holdings

ScotiaMcleod Foundation 

SIGA

Silver Spoon Dinner 
Committee 

TD Bank Group

Totem Foundation
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How You Can Help

A GENEROUS HELPING 

Our Family Food Program

By keeping a well-stocked community pantry,  
and preparing fresh baking and wholesome meals, 
we help keep sick kids’ families healthy and  
strong during their stay at the House. 

Your support of our food program helps us care  
for thousands of individuals every year. 

For more information, call Joan Wagner  
at 306-244-5700 ext 118 or send an email  
to jwagner@rmh.sk.ca 

Adopt-A-Room Program

The Adopt-A-Room Program helps bridge the  
gap between the low $10/night families pay to  
stay at the House, and the operating cost of  
$175/night.

Adopt-A-Room donors are true partners. By making 
a three-year, $30,000 commitment , they generously 
support our belief that families with sick kids have 
enough to worry about without the stress of finding 
quality accommodations close to their sick child  
or incurring more financial burden. 

For more information contact Karen Linsley  
at 306-244-5700 ext 115 or send an email  
to klinsley@rmh.sk.ca  

Wish List

Because no two days at the House are the same,  
our needs frequently change. 

To better support our families, we update our  
wish list all the time, so we’re always looking  
for new* items. 

*Because our families are often in 
close contact with children who 
have compromised immune 
systems, we cannot accept  
used items.

To see our current wish list, 
we invite you to visit our 
website and social 
media pages. 

For more information, 
contact Laura Dally at 
306-244-5700 ext 116 or send 
an email to ldally@rmh.sk.ca 

Have Your Next Meeting  
at Our Home

In an effort to serve our community, Ronald McDonald 
House Charities Saskatchewan would like to open its’ 
doors to outside groups and organizations to share 
our Boardroom (maximum of 14 people) and 
Gathering Place (maximum of 20 people). For a 
donation, you can host your next meeting or small 
social gathering and at the same time learn more 
about Ronald McDonald House Charities and how  
we support families in Saskatchewan. 

For more information, please contact the House  
at 306.244.5700 ext. 120


